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Abstract: The objective of the European railway reforms which started in the 1990s 

was to enable the entry of competition to raise the efficiency of railway transport. This 

was undertaken because the level of services, particularly in former Eastern Bloc coun-

tries, was very low due to neglected investment, and so railway transport market share 

was in decline. The primary goal of this text is to determine based on available empiri-

cal studies whether the reforms affected the efficiency of the railway sector positively, 

and the secondary aim is to identify the factors which complicate evaluation of the re-

forms’ impact. According to empirical studies, the effect of competition on efficiency is 

unclear. The reforms have brought the most benefit to consumers, but their overall ef-

fect depends on many other factors. Competition for the market appeared to be a better 

way of implementing competition than competition in the market. In addition, compre-

hension of the problems complicating the analysis and their inclusion in the evaluation 

process constitutes an important point in evaluating the reforms’ effects and could be 

inspiring for countries that have not yet implemented all reforms.  
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Introduction 

The EU considers railway transport to be an important means of transport for the long 

term. It eases congestion on roads and is less harmful to the environment than road or 

air transport is. An important target for European transport strategy is increasing railway 

transport’s share of the traffic market (European Commission, 2001). The European 

railway reforms which started in the 1990s were a reaction to a number of problematic 

phenomena, including railway companies’ growing financial losses, declining perfor-

mance, and market share; low levels of services; and insufficient investment, all despite 

growing subsidies. The main objective of the European railway reforms was to enable 

competition to enter the existing network in order to increase efficiency in the railway 

sector.  
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The philosophy of the reforms resulted from the assumptions that the network is a natu-

ral monopoly case and operational services are implementable via competition. Infra-

structure planning and financing are seen as essentially a state role, while services can 

be operated on a commercial or subsidized contractual basis (Nash, 2008). According to 

the European Commission, it was first necessary to split network and operational ser-

vices in some manner.  

There have been four reform packages so far. The First Railway Package (2001) ena-

bled non-discriminatory access for rail operators to the trans-European network for 

international freight services. The primary action of the Second Railway Package (2004) 

was to fully open the freight market to competition from 1 January 2007. It has in-

creased the competition and efficiency of rail freight transport as well as the competi-

tiveness of new rail operators. In addition, the package created the European Railway 

Agency. The Third Railway Package (2007) ensured open access rights could be im-

plemented for international rail passenger transport by 2010 (European Commission, 

2016a). Nevertheless, domestic rail passenger services have not yet been opened to EU 

competition as most of European rail passenger services (around 90% in 2010) are sub-

ject to a public service obligation (CER, 2011). The Fourth Railway Package (2016) 

contains a technical pillar, comprising proposals for amending interoperability and safe-

ty directives and a regulation on the European Railway Agency, and a market pillar, the 

main goal of which is to open the domestic passenger services market (European Com-

mission, 2013b). The market pillar should be implemented by December 2019. In the 

majority of cases, competitive tendering for the public service obligation will be obliga-

tory from December 2023. 

The aims of this article are to investigate available empirical studies to determine 

whether the European railway reforms have increased railway sector efficiency and to 

identify factors which complicate measurement of the reforms’ impact.  

The paper is structured as follows: Section 1 introduces the basic European railway 

reforms and summarizes the current state of competition in EU countries. Section 2 

reviews the relevant literature. Section 3 describes methods for measuring efficiency in 

railway transport. Section 4 analyses problems connected to evaluating the effects of the 

reforms. The conclusion summarizes the presented issues and discusses possibilities for 

future development. 

1. Basic European railway reforms 

The railway reforms in the EU most often took the forms of vertical separation and 

entry of competition, although there were also some cases of horizontal separation. 

1.1 Vertical separation 

Vertical separation in Europe took one of three forms – complete separation of infra-

structure and operations, creation of a holding company, and a hybrid model called 

separation of key powers. The first form (complete separation) can be seen when infra-

structure is properly separated from operations. In such cases, the infrastructure manag-

er and the incumbent are institutionally separated so as to ensure a more efficient influ-

ence from competition and thus lower prices and costs (Thompson, 1997). This can be 

found in the majority of EU countries – Belgium, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Croa-
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tia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Greece, the Netherlands, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, 

Spain, Sweden, and Great Britain (European Commission, 2016b).  

The second form (a holding company) is less frequent than the first. It is found when 

infrastructure management and operations are divided into detached departments with 

separate accounting within a single holding company. Planning of investment and ca-

pacity use is integrated, and it is necessary to enable entry to other operators. Such a 

form with limited independence guarantees can be found in Austria, France, Germany, 

and Italy; such a form with strong independence guarantees in Belgium, Latvia, Poland, 

and Slovenia (European Commission, 2016b).  

There is also a third hybrid form known as separation of key powers, which can be 

found in Hungary, Ireland, Lithuania, and Luxembourg. It is also called an operational 

separation model and involves responsibility for certain activities (e.g. capacity alloca-

tion, charging) being given to an infrastructure manager but daily network administra-

tion (e.g. maintenance) being the responsibility of the major undertaking. European 

legislation now requires a minimum of separate accounts for infrastructure and opera-

tions as well as separation of powers. Key decisions regarding infrastructure charging 

and slot allocation should be taken out of the hands of any infrastructure manager that is 

also involved in train operations as an integrated company (Nash, 2008).  

Governments undertake full separation in order to maintain ownership and control over 

the railway network while still encouraging greater contestability and private sector 

participation in train services. However, this option adds transaction costs and regulato-

ry burdens (World Bank, 2011). Other costs involve infrastructure maintenance or re-

sponsibility for delays (Shires et al., 1994). On the other hand, integrating the two parts 

opens the possibility of low transparency about costs or capacity allocation. It also per-

mits cross-subsidization, where certain loss activities are financed by other profitable 

activities leading to allocation inefficiency (Deville and Verduyn, 2012), which is clear-

ly demotivating. There is also a risk that the infrastructure provider will act in a discrim-

inatory fashion towards its competition. Integration complicates regulation of the infra-

structure monopoly and can create lower or misguided performance incentives. In con-

trast, an integrated form facilitates improved coordination of maintenance and moderni-

zation (cost savings and synergies resulting from shared facilities and service), simpli-

fies operational coordination and conflict resolution, and brings increased comprehen-

sion of investment incentives. The coexistence of integration and competition drives 

technological and product innovation (Ksoll, 2004). Economic theory does not give any 

clear conclusions about whether vertical separation or integration is better for railway 

efficiency. Some answers can be found in the empirical analysis (see Section 2). 

1.2 Horizontal separation 

In accordance with the European railway reforms, horizontal separation is taken as the 

separation of passenger and freight transport. Passenger and freight transport in Europe 

strongly differ in their potential for profitability. Freight transport is expected to be 

profitable. Passenger transport is usually unprofitable (or usually operates at a loss) and 

requires subsidies. The compensation passenger transport receives from profits from 

freight transport has a negative motivation effect on freight transport and lowers its 

competitiveness. Synergies from operating similar types of transport represent the main 

advantage of horizontal integration. It is therefore not clear which option is superior. 
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Some conclusions can be formed on the basis of available empirical studies (see Sec-

tion 2). 

Most EU countries continue in the traditional scheme of integrated passenger and 

freight transport within a holding company to ensure lower costs. Most EU countries 

(Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 

Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain) remain hori-

zontally integrated, while only nine countries (Denmark, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, the 

Netherlands, Romania, Slovakia, Sweden, Great Britain) have implemented horizontal 

separation. 

1.3 Entry of competition 

Entry of competition into operating services is a major reform component for European 

railways. Competition arises when two or more subjects aim to obtain something which 

cannot be held by everyone at once. They are motivated by some profit or welfare. 

These subjects endeavour to lower costs and choose strategies to increase demand for 

their goods or services. These actions usually benefit customers. The pressure of compe-

tition forces producers to be more efficient, which is good for aggregate efficiency. 

Growing competition means a rising number of competitors or lowered costs, which is 

joined by growth in total factor productivity and forces producers to innovate over time 

(Vickers, 1995).  

Entry of competition can be implemented in the railway sector in two forms – competi-

tion for the market and competition in the market. The first is also called competitive 

tendering and is carried out via public tenders for providing subsidized services. The 

tenders are organized by such authorities as ministries and regions. The process should 

lead to improved quality in provided services and a decrease in requested subsidies in 

comparison with direct assignment to the incumbent. It also ensures some control over 

the range and quality of provided services is maintained by public authorities. It is con-

sidered a suitable type of competition in railway transport.  

The latter form is also known as open access. In this situation, the market is open, there 

is free entry for new entrants, and operations are not subsidized from public resources. 

This type of competition is suitable for sufficiently large markets and is only applicable 

on potentially profitable routes. It has been implemented particularly in freight 

transport, as most passenger routes are not profitable. It can be found mostly on the 

most lucrative passenger routes, e.g. the route from Prague to Ostrava in the Czech 

Republic. It is not clear whether this type of competition is suitable in passenger 

transport in general.  

All EU countries have had free entry in freight transport since 2007. On the other hand, 

direct contracting of subsidized services to incumbents prevails in passenger transport, 

though competition is gradually coming also to the segment of passenger transport. EU 

countries are not generally opening themselves very much to competition – passenger 

transport is not a lucrative branch and barriers to entry of competition still persist. 

Things may change after the Fourth Railway Package has come into practice. 
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1.4 Competition in the EU 

Some European countries have quite extensive experience with competitive tendering in 

the segment of passenger transport, as is the case in Great Britain and Sweden (all sub-

sidized services), and Germany (a growing proportion of subsidized regional services). 

Other countries also have some experience with this type of competition but it is not as 

extensive; failures during negotiating processes occurred in multiple countries (e.g. in 

the Czech Republic). On the other hand, experience with open access competition in 

passenger transport is much more limited and only a few countries have experienced 

this type of competition.  

Today, open access competition can be found in only seven EU countries – Great Brit-

ain, Germany, Italy, Austria, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Sweden. Only two 

countries have more than one competitor (in addition to the incumbent) – the Czech 

Republic and Slovakia.  

Open access competition in Great Britain is allowed but strongly regulated. It can be 

found on routes connecting London with cities which had not previously been joined 

directly by railway to London (see Table 1). The market share is low – about 1% of all 

operations (Griffiths, 2009). Italy is the first European country with open access compe-

tition on a high-speed route (since April 2012). Competition caused a sharp decline in 

prices and thus a significant increase in the number of passengers (Cascetta and Coppo-

la, 2013). In Germany, regional and long-distance traffic is strictly separated. Long-

distance transport is operated without subsidies and open access competition is allowed. 

Despite this fact, over 99% of the market share is in the hands of Deutsche Bahn 

(Deville and Verduyn, 2012). The majority of new competitors who have tried to enter 

the market have not succeeded; there are several operators in niche markets (European 

Commission, 2013a). This may be due to high costs for entry into infrastructure (Link, 

2004) or discrimination against new entrants by Deutsche Bahn DB (Nigrin, 2014). In 

Austria, a major route has been operated by a private company alongside the incumbent 

since 2011. It resulted in a decline in prices and an increase in the frequency of connec-

tions (Komárek, 2014). The Swedish market for passenger railway services has been 

open to competition since the year 2010. It was not very widespread as it was mostly 

financially unattractive (see Table 1). The impact on the Swedish railway market is 

small (European Commission, 2013a). The incumbent (SJ) has only faced substantial 

competition since MTR Express entered the Stockholm-Gothenburg line (Vigren, 2016) 

– see Table 1. The income of new competitors has brought lower prices and product 

differentiation, and the situation is improving with the entry of the next competitor. 

There has been open access competition in the Czech Republic with two operators since 

September 2011 and with three operators since December 2012. Tomeš et al. (2016) 

mapped the implications of competition implementation in the Czech Republic. A con-

siderable decline in prices and subsequent accusations of unfair practices by the compet-

itor, pressure on infrastructure capacity, and benefits for customers were the most im-

portant impacts. The situation in Slovakia is hard for competitors as students and pen-

sioners can travel at no cost. Open access competition in passenger transport in Slovakia 

began in December 2014 with the entry of Czech operators (see Table 1). Prices de-

clined immediately, while the quality of services as well as the frequency of connections 

increased.  
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Table 1 summarizes the state of open access competition in the only 7 EU countries 

with this type of competition in Europe (operator's name, date of entry, current routes, 

excluding airport only operators). It also summarizes the utilization of competitive ten-

dering in these countries.  

Table 1 Summary of competition implementation in countries with open access 

Country Open access Competitive tendering 

Austria Westbahn, Dec 2011 (Wien-Salzburg) Not utilized; directly 
assigned to ÖBB or small 
operators owning local 
routes 

Czech Republic RegioJet, Sep 2011 (Prague-Ostrava, Prague-
Brno(-Bratislava)); Leo Express, Dec 2012 (Prague-
Ostrava) 

Limited 

Germany InterConnex, Dec 2001–Dec 2014 (Leipzig-Berlin-
Rostock); HBX, Dec 2005 (Berlin-Thale, Berlin-Goslar); 
Alex, Dec 2007 (Munich-Regensburg(-Prague)); HKX, Jul 
2012 (Hamburg-Köln); Locomore, Dec 2016–May 2017 
(Berlin-Stuttgart) 

Widespread; tenders or 
direct assignment – 
around 2/3 directly to 
Deutsche Bahn (Hunold 
and Wolf, 2013) 

Great Britain First Hull Trains, Sep 2000 (Hull-London); Grand Central, 
Dec 2007 (Sunderland-London, Bradford-London); Wrex-
ham & Shropshire, Jan 2008-Jan 2011 (Wrexham-
London);  

Widespread 

Italy Arenaways, Nov 2010–Feb 2012 (Milan-Turin); NTV, Apr 
2012 (Turin-Salerno, Venice-Salerno, Brescia-Napoli) 

Limited 

Slovakia RegioJet, Dec 2014 (Prague-Košice); Leo Express, Dec 
2014 (Prague-Košice) 

Limited 

Sweden Snälltåget, 2010 (Malmö-Stockholm-Uppsala (-Åre)); 
Öresundståg, Dec 2011 (Gothenburg-Malmö-
(Copenhagen)); MTR Express, Mar 2015 (Gothenburg-

Stockholm); (BlåTåget, Dec 2011 (Gothenburg-Stockholm-
Uppsala)) 

Widespread 

Sources: European Commission, 2013a; European Commission, 2016b; Tomeš and 

Jandová, 2015; Tomeš, 2016;  

When we look more closely at the data concerning market opening (contained in Euro-

pean Commission, 2016b), we find the following information. The market share of 

competitors in the passenger market in 2014 (in percentage of passenger-kilometres) 

was highest in Great Britain (nearly 90%), then in Poland (about 55%), next in Italy 

(nearly 20%), and at around 10% in Germany, Austria, Latvia, Norway, and Romania. 

Competition in some form was present at least at 15 countries, while it was absent from 

10 countries. The market shares of competitors in this market segment are lower than 

those in the freight segment due to different stages of market opening. In most coun-

tries, incumbents maintain a market share of over 80%.  
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For comparison, the market share of competitors in the freight market in 2014 (in per-

centage of tonne-kilometres) was highest in Great Britain and Sweden (around 55%); 

then in Bulgaria and Norway (nearly 50%); next in Romania, Italy, and the Netherlands 

(around 40%); then in Hungary, France, Poland, and Germany (more than 30%); and at 

around 30% in Estonia and the Czech Republic. It is absent from only five countries 

(European Commission, 2016b). When we look at the percentage change over the past 

three years, competitor market shares have continued to increase with only three excep-

tions (Latvia, Estonia, and Romania). 

2. Review of empirical studies 

A number of studies about the impact of the European railway reforms on railway effi-

ciency have been conducted, but they have not reached universal conclusions. Most 

studies concerning horizontal separation identified a positive effect on efficiency. The 

impact of competition entry was mostly positive, but it was negative in some studies. 

The impact of vertical separation is completely unclear. 

Cantos Sánchez (2001) examined 12 Western European countries during 1973–1990. 

He investigated whether vertical separation or integration should be carried out. The 

study found that costs related to freight transport and infrastructure are complementary, 

while those deriving from passenger transport and the infrastructure are substitute. The 

results were obtained only for vertically integrated companies. Driessen et al. (2006) 

carried out an analysis using data for 13 Western European countries during 1990–2001. 

They deduced that in passenger transport competitive tendering raised efficiency while 

open access lowered efficiency. The impact of vertical integration was identified as 

positive. Wetzel (2008) examined 22 European countries during 1994–2005. She de-

duced that the impact of competition entry on domestic freight transport market effi-

ciency was positive, whereas competition entry into the international transport and do-

mestic passenger market had a negative effect. The existence of an independent regulat-

ing body affected efficiency in a positive way. Vertical separation and horizontal sepa-

ration did not have statistically significant effects. Uncompleted reforms in Western 

European countries deteriorated final efficiency. The author identified differences in 

efficiency between Eastern and Western European countries. Growitsch and Wetzel 

(2009) devoted their research to 27 European countries during 2000–2004. They found 

a moderate positive effect of vertical integration on efficiency. Asmild et al. (2009) 

investigated 23 European countries during 1995–2001. They examined how railway 

reforms affect the inefficiencies of specific cost drivers. Their main findings were that 

the reforms generally improved technical efficiency but with different effects for differ-

ent cost items. Accounting separation is important for improving the efficiency of both 

material and labour costs, whereas other reforms influenced only one of these factors. 

Entry of competition into passenger transport had a positive impact, but competition 

was present only in four countries and so this result should not be generalized. Joined 

positive effect of competition in freight transport (for both cost items) was only weakly 

significant. This study also examined differences between Western and Eastern Europe-

an countries, especially those owing to lower productivity and wages in the east. Friebel 

et al. (2010) dealt with the impact of the order of implemented reforms in 12 Western 

European countries during 1980–2003. They found that competition entry, constitution 

of an independent regulating body, and vertical separation increased efficiency. Howev-
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er, the sequence in which reforms were implemented was important. Simultaneous im-

plementation of reforms decreased efficiency, while gradual application raised efficien-

cy. They were unable to distinguish the impact of particular reforms owing to a lack of 

precise data – only the official dates of implementation were known, not the actual rate 

of utilization in practice. Cantos Sánchez et al. (2010) examined the influence of re-

forms on efficiency, productivity, and technological progress in 16 Western European 

countries during 1985–2004. They found a generally positive impact from reforms, but 

it was statistically significant only for countries which had completed both vertical and 

horizontal separation. They found that vertical separation increased efficiency, produc-

tivity, and technological progress. Improvements were more substantial with simultane-

ous horizontal reforms. Only when the industry’s horizontal structure was modified and 

competition systems were introduced did higher competitive pressure in the sector also 

lead to more efficient behaviour by operators. Horizontal separation on its own did not 

have generated appreciable improvements, but this was the case only for two railway 

systems. Cantos Sánchez et al. (2012) tested out two efficiency estimation techniques 

(data envelopment analysis and stochastic frontier analysis) in 23 European countries 

during 2001–2008. The most efficient countries were those which had finished the ma-

jor reform points because particular reforms are strongly complementary. The impact of 

vertical separation was positive but statistically significant for only one of the eight 

models tested. The impact of competition was positive and statistically significant but 

only without imposition of a variable integrating all reforms. Horizontal reforms by 

themselves may increase efficiency, but a significant impact on efficiency is produced 

when horizontal and vertical reforms are combined. Impacts of the reforms on efficien-

cy improvement were clearly greater when the entire package of reforms was introduced. 

Mizutani and Uranishi (2013) studied the impact of horizontal and vertical separation on 

costs in 23 European and East Asian OECD countries during 1994–2007. Horizontal 

separation decreased costs. The effect of vertical separation depended on transport den-

sity. Vertical separation lowered costs for low transport density (low coordination costs) 

and raised costs for high transport density (high transaction costs). Bougna and Crozet 

(2016) used a stochastic distance function to measure efficiency and productivity 

changes and calculated the decomposition of total factor productivity for 17 European 

countries during 1997–2011. They determined that vertical separation and entry of 

competition in freight transport had no impact on efficiency while entry of competition 

into passenger transport (competitive tendering) had a significant positive impact. They 

concluded that the liberalization process is not a key success factor for productivity of 

the railway industry.  

As the results in the literature are not straightforward, Table 2 presents a summary of 

their conclusions. As is clear from Table 2, most studies examined the effects of vertical 

separation, but the impact of this factor remains rather unclear. It seems to be dependent 

on other factors such as the completeness and sequence of implemented reforms, train 

density, and the given country’s specific features. Horizontal separation seems to have 

mostly a positive effect. Entry of competition produces mostly a positive effect, but in 

some studies it is negative or unclear in certain circumstances. The ambiguity of the 

results may stem from the facts that the samples of countries are different and the inves-

tigated period is not relevant for certain countries that implemented reforms later, thus 

preventing the reforms’ results from being visible in the data available. 
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Table 2 Summary of empirical studies 

Study Period Sample countries 
(number, region) 

VS HS P EoC F EoC 

Cantos Sánchez, 2001 
1973–
1990 

12, WE − F/+ P    

Driessen et al., 2006 
1990–
2001 

13, WE +  + CT/− OA  

Wetzel, 2008 
1994–
2005 

22, E 0 0 − + D/− INT 

Growitsch and Wetzel, 
2009 

2000–
2004 

27, E −    

Asmild et al., 2009 
1995–
2001 

23, E 0  + + 

Friebel et al., 2010 
1980–
2003 

12, WE +  + + 

Cantos Sánchez et al., 
2010 

1985–
2004 

16, WE + + (+VS) + (+VS, HS) + (+VS, HS) 

Cantos Sánchez et al., 
2012 

2001–
2008 

23, E 0 + (+VS) + + 

Mizutani and Uranishi, 
2013 

1994–
2007 

21, E+2, EA ? +   

Bougna and Crozet, 
2016 

1997–
2011 

17, E 0  + 0 

Following notation is used: WE = Western Europe, E = Europe, EA = East Asia. VS = vertical separation, F = 

freight transport, P = passenger transport, HS = horizontal separation, (+VS) = together with vertical 
separation, (+VS, HS) = together with vertical and horizontal separation. EoC = entry of competition, CT = 

competitive tendering, OA = open access, D = domestic transport, INT = international transport. + = positive 

effect, − = negative effect, 0 = no effect found, ? = unclear effect (i.e. positive under some circumstances and 
otherwise negative). Empty fields denote untested features. 

3. Measuring efficiency 
In economic theory, a situation is considered effective if it is not possible to produce 

more of one good with given resources without decreasing production of another good, 

i.e. when there is no waste. A firm or economy operates on a production possibility 

frontier. In quantitative analysis, efficiency is understood as the ratio of (weighted) 

outputs to (weighted) inputs for the examined production process. The production pos-

sibility frontier determines the maximum rate of efficiency achievable given available 

technologies (Jablonský, 2004). Many companies in the railway industry operate mark-

edly below the production possibility frontier. Measuring efficiency and identifying 

sources of inefficiency are the main prerequisites for improving the behaviour of sub-

jects in a competitive environment.  

We distinguish among allocation, technical, and dynamic efficiency. Allocation effi-

ciency is measured via total welfare, under the assumption that inputs are utilized in the 
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right proportions. Technical efficiency means for a redundant amount of inputs not to be 

utilized for a given output level (or to produce the maximum output for given inputs) 

(Jablonský, 2004). A fully efficient unit must be efficient from both the allocation and 

the technical point of view. Dynamic efficiency includes the possibility of technological 

change over time and thereby also a shift in the production possibility frontier (Cooper 

et al., 2007).  

The railway industry utilizes several inputs and produces several outputs. Railway in-

puts usually comprise the average number of employees, length of lines, and number of 

locomotives, railcars, coaches and wagons. Railway outputs usually include the annual 

transported passenger-kilometres, passenger-train-kilometres or number of passengers, 

and tonne-kilometres or train-tonne-kilometres. Currently, the most widely used meth-

ods able to handle this type of problem are data envelopment analysis (DEA) and sto-

chastic frontier analysis (SFA).  

DEA is a very popular method for measuring the efficiency of railways. It represents an 

application of linear programming. It forms a frontier and judges the efficiency of each 

investigated unit relative to this frontier. There are many types of DEA models. They 

differ especially in their type of returns to scale.  

Models utilized within DEA have efficiency scores between 0 and 1. A unit with a value 

of 1 is considered efficient, while units with scores below 1 are inefficient (Cooper et 

al., 2011). Efficiency scores can serve to create a list of units (companies) according to 

their scores, which can help in identifying the main factors of success or failure. These 

scores can be subsequently applied in research on economic and other factors influenc-

ing efficiency, e.g. product per capita, railway network density, and reform implementa-

tion. Usually a regression analysis using the Tobit model is employed.  

An advantage to DEA is that it does not require information about input and output 

prices, which is difficult to obtain for railways. DEA works with physical input and 

output units. It assumes homogeneity within the investigated units. In addition, DEA 

does not require any parametric specification. It enables particular factors to be analysed 

separately. On the other hand, its results may be biased by outliers and measurement 

errors. Moreover, units that are non-homogeneous (those with very different characteris-

tics) can cause problems.  

SFA is a parametric method for estimating the production possibility frontier. The 

method operates with two stochastic components – the first component represents 

measurement error, while the second captures inefficiency (Coelli et al., 2005). It re-

quires parametric specification of a production or cost function. Either the Cobb–

Douglass production function or a transcendental logarithmic function is usually used. It 

is a stochastic method and thus less sensitive to outliers than DEA is. Its main disad-

vantage is its need for a concrete parametric form for the production/cost function and a 

sufficient number of observations. Its main advantage lies in its better explanation of the 

data.  

4. Problems connected to evaluating the impacts of reforms 

It is an open question whether it is possible to reach a large degree of competition with-

out enormous costs. Things that work at certain times and in certain industries do not 
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necessarily work elsewhere at a different time (Pittman, 2005). There are, for example, 

many factors that might cause a negative effect on efficiency or welfare from increased 

competition. 

4.1 Important questions 

Before evaluating the impact of the European railway reforms, it is useful to look at 

some important considerations. One basic question is: “Does competition implementa-

tion via the European railway reforms lead to increased efficiency?” But we should not 

forget to bear in mind the assumptions which form the pillars of the analysis. Some 

important questions emerge. Which variable will indicate the answer and how can we 

measure it? Under which conditions is it the case? How long after official implementa-

tion will it be measurable? Is the sequence of the reforms’ implementation important? Is 

it essential to finish all reforms, or is it possible to evaluate the impact of particular 

reforms separately? What are the costs associated with the reforms? What market share 

size is necessary to consider that competition exists? Or should we consider several 

levels of competition? How should we set the levels of competition reasonably? Should 

we examine passenger and freight transport separately? And domestic and international 

transport? And what about main routes versus niche markets? Will the impact of the 

reforms be the same in fully developed economies with functioning market mechanisms 

as in former Eastern Bloc countries which experienced a transformation process? Is a 

division into Western and Eastern European countries suitable/sufficient? Or can we 

neglect all of these differences and examine all EU countries together as homogeneous 

units to capture the main features?  

4.2 Specific properties of the railway market 

The railway services market has some specific properties. There is general agreement 

that the network has features of a natural monopoly but also that transport operational 

services can be provided on the basis of competition. Most of the services (68% of the 

passenger-kilometres in EU 28 in 2014) in passenger transport are subsidized and con-

sidered to be a public service obligation (European Commission, 2016b). Only the most 

desirable routes can be operated on the basis of competition. The ecological point of 

view is also very important, as is the long-term sustainability of development in the area 

of transport. Economic policy is under pressure from a lobby which can be quite strong, 

as railways employ many people. The interdependence between policy and railways 

may slow down potential changes in the existing rigid system. Incumbents are too big 

and ineffective. Separating an incumbent into a small number of parts would enable 

their cooperation against new entrants, which would inhibit competition. Separating the 

incumbent into many parts could bring greater competition and more equal chances for 

other competitors but probably also high costs for implementing such a change. The 

ideal solution is unclear. 

4.3 Problems with data 

The next source of problems is related to the data available. Most studies measuring the 

efficiency of railways use data from the International Union of Railways (UIC). There 

are some problems connected to this data, some of which may be overcome by re-

searchers collecting their own data from respective national sources, as this data is 

mostly accessible, but this process is highly time consuming. 
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The main problems associated with the UIC data are described in Nash (2013). Data 

from UIC usually cover information about the state incumbent in each country. Data 

from Great Britain, which is the furthest along in the reform process, are not available. 

Some data, e.g. some details about the number of rolling stock and staff, are incomplete 

or misleading. In some cases, data include subsidiaries in other countries, and thus the 

geography of the combined infrastructure and operations is not consistent. The actual 

state of implemented reforms may differ from the formal date of implementation – this 

difference may be even several years.  

Open access competition operates only on some potentially lucrative routes, and so the 

amount of data available is rather small. Currently, it has been implemented in only 

seven EU countries and its market share is small. Competitive tendering has been im-

plemented more frequently, but it is often strongly regulated and succeeding in the ten-

ders can be very costly. It mostly occupies only a small share of the market (with some 

exceptions such as in Great Britain). For this reason, relatively little data concerning 

competition are available, making analysis difficult. 

Analyses usually use official dates of entry of the first competitor, while some studies 

have regarded competition as existing after a certain market share has been gained. But 

there is not much discussion regarding whether it is correct and what implications are 

produced by such decisions. Studies investigating vertical separation do not usually 

address whether it was complete separation or separation of key powers and also do not 

consider other such aspects as equal chances for other competitors.  

Such data are available only with a large delay. Reforms are still in progress in many 

countries. Although reforms have been completed in some countries, competition im-

plementation is a gradual process and it takes many years to get the changes into com-

mon practice. The difference between the establishment of a given arrangement and its 

practical use could be quite large. It usually takes many months or even several years 

until the first outcomes become visible. It is also often not clear which dates were used 

in empirical analyses of reform implementation. Based on data from IRG-Rail (2016), it 

is possible to compute the time elapsed from the establishment of a reform supporting 

competition until the entry of the first new competitors. In the freight market, it took an 

average of 31 months (data for 18 EU countries), while in the passenger market it was 

around 37 months (data for 13 EU countries). It could be debated how these facts could 

have influenced the results of the studies analysed herein. 

Collection of a current, accurate, and complete dataset is an important task for further 

analysis and could aid in a more precise evaluation of the impact of the EU railway 

reforms on efficiency. 

4.4 Computations 

The methods utilized for efficiency evaluation stand on some assumptions which are not 

always met in reality. Violation of some of these assumptions is not necessarily crucial, 

but some of them may be essential and fundamental. The method which is utilized most 

often is DEA. It supposes the homogeneity of the investigated units (countries). Eastern 

and Western European countries differ quite a lot, however, as they have come through 

different historical development. Due to this fact, they have different structures of the 

market, industry, transport, institutional environment, quality of staff and capital equip-
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ment, and so on. Some countries are spacious with low network density, while others, 

such as the Czech Republic, are small with high network density. Some countries are 

oriented towards freight transport, particularly for transporting raw materials (as is the 

case for Baltic countries), while others are instead oriented towards passenger transport 

(as is the case for Spain). Does this matter? 

The next problem consists of obtaining sufficient data for computations. Reforms have 

been implemented gradually, and it generally took several years after implementation to 

see some results in the data and then even more time until the new data were published. 

At the beginning of 2017, only complete official railway data for 2012 from UIC were 

available.  

In addition, data concerning utilized inputs are a bit debatable. DEA does not work with 

prices but with physical units. Is it possible to consider a train in Austria the same as a 

train in Romania? Or a worker in France identical to one in Bulgaria?  

The choice of model, particularly the type of returns to scale in DEA, is also somewhat 

controversial. Should they be constant or variable or in any way alternatively defined? 

Each type of model has its pros and cons. But how shall we decide on the basis of avail-

able data? Use of SFA is also somewhat problematic as the concrete form of the 

cost/production function is unknown and its parameters must be estimated. For rail-

ways, however, it is particularly hard to obtain data concerning costs, so this disad-

vantage may in some cases outweigh the advantages to using SFA.  

After reading many empirical studies, another aspect to efficiency evaluation appears. 

These studies often do not explicitly state how they dealt with the time dimension to the 

data, and the reader must make a large effort to understand it. Sometimes, all of the data 

are put together regardless of the time dimension, which has several important implica-

tions. The number of observations substantially increases. The time dimension is not 

employed – the data is considered to be cross-sectional. The shift in the productivity 

frontier over time is not taken into consideration. Each country is used several times in 

the process of constructing the frontier. All of these facts obviously have substantial 

impacts on the results.  

4.5 Some proposals 

It is important to be aware of potential sources of ambiguity or problems when analys-

ing the impact of competition on railway efficiency. Doing so may aid in understanding 

the results of empirical studies more accurately. It may be possible at a later date, when 

there is more complete data from all EU countries with completely implemented re-

forms with a larger market share for competitors, to make decisions about whether the 

reforms can be judged as successful. Maybe an analysis using different approaches 

could also help to answer the key question. 

Conclusion 
This paper endeavoured to evaluate the impact of the European railway reforms on the 

efficiency of railways in the EU on the basis of existing empirical studies evaluating the 

situation in EU countries. It also tried to identify the main factors making the impacts of 

these reforms difficult to measure.  
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The EU reforms most often took the form of vertical separation, horizontal separation, 

and two types of entry of competition – competition for the market and competition in 

the market. Based on the studies available, the effect of vertical separation is completely 

unclear. Horizontal separation seems to have had a mostly positive effect. As far as 

entry of competition is concerned, a more positive effect has prevailed (in both passen-

ger and freight transport). 

Competition is mostly beneficial for consumers, but its overall effect depends on other 

factors. As is apparent from the situation in certain countries, competition for the market 

(competitive tendering) could represent a better way of competition implementation, 

even though it is not very developed in some countries. Competition on the market 

(open access) has developed in only a few countries and on only a minimal number of 

routes. It is mostly positive for consumers, but the overall social effect depends on other 

features of the environment. Some countries have seen accusations of unfair practices 

from competitors or price wars. 

As the results of existing empirical studies do not always match and often give unclear 

conclusions about the impact of the implemented reforms, it is interesting to examine 

the potential sources of the empirical studies’ differing findings. The largest problem 

probably lies in the data used in the analyses, while other problems can be seen in the 

diversity of the countries, their market mechanisms, institutional environments, tradi-

tions, and so on, as well as the different properties and potential possibilities of various 

types of transport and some specifics of the railway transport market.  

Policymakers should not only enable entry of competition with a view towards higher 

efficiency of railway transport. They should also concurrently specify the rules to gain 

the greatest welfare benefits from competition implementation while taking into account 

particular features of their country. Entry of competition does not automatically mean 

that operators will have an interest in implementing services, and without a vision of the 

sustainability of future development operators will not be motivated to enter the indus-

try and policymakers’ efforts will be wasted.  

Over the course of time, it will probably be possible to judge the impact of the European 

railway reforms more precisely. It depends on when the implemented reforms will be-

come more evident in practice and consequently in the data available. The sooner we 

can evaluate these impacts correctly, the smaller will be the costs of potential correc-

tions to some undesirable effects. 
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